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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

___________________________________  
      ) 
AKIACHAK NATIVE COMMUNITY )  
      et al.,     ) 
      ) 
 Plaintiffs,    ) 
      ) 
  v.    ) No. 1:06-cv-00969 (RC) 
      ) 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, ) 
      et al.         ) 
      ) 
 Defendants.    ) 
  __________________________________  ) 
 

FEDERAL DEFENDANTS’ 
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION 

 
In 2006, four Alaskan Tribes and one individual Alaska Native filed lawsuits challenging 

the Secretary of the Interior’s regulations, 25 C.F.R. § 151, which govern procedures used by the 

Secretary of the Interior, in her discretion, to acquire title to land in trust for Indian tribes and 

individuals.  These land-into-trust regulations state that they do not apply to the acquisition of 

land-into-trust in Alaska other than for the Metlakatla Indian Community or its members (the 

“Alaska exception” to the regulations).  On March 31, 2013, this Court found that the Alaska 

exception is arbitrary and capricious and granted summary judgment in favor of plaintiffs, but 

withheld ruling on remedy.  See Memorandum Opinion (ECF No. 109).   

Pursuant to the Court’s inherent authority to reconsider interlocutory rulings before 

entering final judgment, the Federal Defendants respectfully respect that the Court limit its ruling 

that the Alaska exception is arbitrary and capricious to the Court’s holding that Interior’s legal 

rationale in support of the Alaska exception was incorrect.  See John Simmons Co. v. Grier 

Brothers Co., 258 U.S. 82, 88 (1922) (because the order was interlocutory, “the court at any time 
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before final decree may modify or rescind it.’”); Zimzores v. Veterans Admin., 778 F.2d 264, 

266 (5th Cir. 1985) (“it is plain that pending an appealable judgment the district court must retain 

the power, unburdened by the requirements of Rule 60(b), to revise or vacate its interlocutory 

orders”).  In its Memorandum Opinion, the Court found that Interior promulgated the Alaska 

exception based on a misunderstanding of the law, that being Interior’s now-abandoned 

interpretation of Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (“ANCSA”) and the Indian 

Reorganization Act (“IRA”).  In 2001, Interior retained the Alaska exception even though 

Interior’s legal position had changed.  Accordingly, as discussed below, the Court can revise its 

decision to rest solely on the ground that Interior retains its authority to take land-into-trust in 

Alaska under Section 5 of the IRA and did not legally justify retaining the exception without 

reaching whether Interior violated 25 U.S.C. §§ 476(f) and (g).   

In further support of the request herein to limit the Court’s broad holding on subsections 

476 (f) and (g), we discuss the ambiguity found in the statutory text, the background of the 1994 

Amendment that constituted the “privileges and immunities” language, and the complexities of 

what are “privileges and immunities available” to “federally recognized tribes.”  The Court’s 

holding is sweeping in its broad, unlimited statements regarding the 1994 Amendment.  We 

discuss below the potentially unintended consequences across the federal government of the 

Court’s 476(f) and (g) holding and application of the Court’s approach to other federal actions.  

In sum, we respectfully request that the Court avoid relying on subsections 476(f) and (g) and 

limit its decision to the holding that Interior’s prior rationale relying on ANSCA in support of the 

Alaska exception was legally flawed.  
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I. In finding the Alaska exception arbitrary and capricious, the Court need not have 
reached 25 U.S.C. §§ 476(f) and (g). 
 

Plaintiffs challenge the “Purpose and Scope” provision of the land into trust regulations, 

which states the purpose of these regulations as “set[ting] forth the authorities, policy, and 

procedures governing the acquisition of land by the United States in trust status for individual 

Indians and tribes.”  25 C.F.R. ' 151.1.  The last sentence of this section contains the “Alaska 

exception:” 

These regulations do not cover the acquisition of land in trust status in the 
State of Alaska, except acquisitions for the Metlakatla Indian Community of 
the Annette Island Reserve or it [sic] members. 
 

Id.  In its March 31, 2013 Memorandum Opinion, the Court rejected Interior’s rationale adopted 

in promulgating the Alaska exception that Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (“ANCSA”) 

prohibited taking land-into-trust in Alaska.  Instead, the Court held that it is “possible to give 

effect to both ANCSA and [the IRA,] the statute giving the Secretary land-into-trust authority in 

Alaska.”  Mem. Op. at 18. 1  The Court further concluded (Mem. Op. at 25) that the Alaska 

exception is “contrary to law,” on the ground that it violates 25 U.S.C. § 476(g), which provides 

as follows: 

Any regulation or administrative decision or determination of a department or 
agency of the United States that is in existence or effect on May 31, 1994, and 
that classifies, enhances, or diminishes the privileges and immunities available 
to a federally recognized Indian tribe relative to the privileges and immunities 
available to other federally recognized tribes by virtue of their status as Indian 
tribes shall have no force or effect. 
 

25 U.S.C. § 476(g).  On the basis of this finding, the court concluded that the Alaska exception 

“has no force and effect.”  Mem. Op. at 25.  In finding the Alaska exception arbitrary and 

                                                            
1  As discussed below, and as this Court understood (Mem. Op. at 20), Interior does not 
now view ANCSA as precluding the acquisition of trust in Alaska. 
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capricious, the Court need not have reached 476(f) and (g).  Instead, the Court could have made 

the same finding based on the relationship of the IRA and ANCSA. 

The Court characterized Interior’s position on the question of whether it retained 

authority to take land-into-trust in Alaska as “many ambiguous pronouncements and years of 

internal debate.”  Mem. Op. at 12.  In 1980, when Interior first promulgated the Land into Trust 

regulations, Interior reasoned that ANCSA “does not contemplate the further acquisition of land 

in trust status, or the holding of land in such status in the State of Alaska.”  45 Fed. Reg. 62,034 

(Sept. 18, 1980) (AR 18).  This rationale was set forth in a 1978 Opinion of the Acting Solicitor.  

Memorandum from Associate Solicitor to Assistant Secretary-Indian Affairs, Trust Land for the 

Natives of Venetie and Arctic Village (Sept. 15, 1978) (AR 3).  Since 1994, however, Interior 

has called this rationale for the Alaska exception into question numerous times.  See, e.g., 66 

Fed. Reg. 3,452, 3,454 (Jan. 16, 2001) (AR 589); Memorandum from Solicitor to Assistant 

Secretary-Indian Affairs, Rescinding the September 15, 1978, Opinion of the Associate Solicitor 

for Indian Affairs entitled “Trust Land for the Natives of Venetie and Arctic Village” (Jan. 16, 

2001) (“2001 Leshy Memo”) (AR 619).  Interior has now taken the position in this litigation that 

ANCSA does not preclude the Secretary from taking land into trust in Alaska.  See Fed. Defs.’ 

Reply In Support of Summary Judgment (ECF No. 67 at 1-2); see also Fed. Defs.’ Supplemental 

Brief in Response to Court’s Order (ECF 101).  Despite its rejection of the legal rationale that 

underlies the Alaska exception, Interior has maintained the Alaska exception in the regulations.   

As the Court pointed out, the question presented in this lawsuit is whether the Alaska 

exception “is legally valid.”  Mem. Op. at 23.  An agency rule is arbitrary and capricious if the 

agency relies upon improper factors, ignores important arguments or evidence, fails to articulate 

a reasoned basis for the rule, or produces an explanation that is ‘so implausible that it could not 
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be ascribed to a difference in view or the product of agency expertise.’”  Natural Resources 

Defense Council, Inc. v. Environmental Protection Agency, 822 F.2d 104, 111 (D.C. Cir. 1987) 

(quoting Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association v. State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance 

Co., 463 U.S. 29, 43 (1983)).  This Court has now ruled that ANCSA did not repeal the 

provisions of the IRA that permit land to be taken into trust in Alaska, and has concluded that 

ANCSA does not prohibit the Secretary from taking land into trust in Alaska as a matter of law.  

Id. 11-20.  Accordingly, the Court should limit its opinion and find the Alaska exception 

arbitrary and capricious on the grounds that Interior retains its authority to take land-into-trust in 

Alaska pursuant to Section 5 of the IRA and, as the Court effectively found, that the Alaska 

exception is not supported by Interior’s own statements that call into question the prohibition.  

See, e.g., AR 619 (2001 Leshy Memo), AR 589.   

II. The ambiguity of the statutory text, background of the 1994 Amendment, and the 
potential for unintended consequences further weigh in favor of the Court limiting its 
holding to a finding that the Indian Reorganization Act authorizes the Secretary to 
take land into trust in Alaska.  

 
The ambiguity of the statutory text along with the complex and unique history of 25 U.S.C. 

§§ 476(f) and (g) provide further bases for the Court to limit its holding to the ruling that the 

Secretary retains the authority to take land into trust in Alaska pursuant to the IRA.  Below, the 

Federal Defendants provide additional information not previously presented to the Court 

regarding the scope of 25 U.S.C. §§ 476(f) and (g), which helps demonstrate why it would be 

appropriate to rely on the ground that Interior retains the discretion to take land into trust in 

Alaska under the IRA, rather than basing its decision on a plain language interpretation of 476(f) 

and (g).  This information includes the history of the 1994 Amendment along with Interior’s 

contemporaneous interpretation of the provisions, which show that determining the scope of 

476(f) and (g) is complex.  Additionally, the Court’s broad holding on 476(f) and (g) may have 
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unintended consequences on all manner of federal government actions outside the facts of this 

case. 

This Court has held that a plain language reading of 25 U.S.C. § 476 (g) deprives the 

Alaska exception of “force and effect” because “it diminishes the privileges of non-Metlakatlan 

Alaska Natives relative to all other Indian tribes, by providing that the Secretary will not 

consider their petitions to have land taken into trust.”  Mem. Op. at 23-24.  The Court stated that 

“25 U.S.C. § 476(g) plainly applies to “[a]ny regulation” that violates its prohibition.”  Id. at 24.  

As discussed below, the scope of 476(f) and (g) is not clear on the face of these provisions.  The 

history of the 1994 Amendment and Interior’s contemporaneous interpretation of the provisions 

show that determining the scope of 476(f) and (g) is complex.  Additionally, the Court’s broad 

holding on 476(f) and (g) may have unintended consequences on all manner of federal 

government actions outside the facts of this case. 

In interpreting subsections 476(f) and (g), the first step is to ascertain whether any of the 

statutory terms in subsections (f) and (g) are ambiguous.  Robinson v. Shell Oil Co., 519 U.S. 

337, 340 (1997) “The plainness or ambiguity of statutory language is determined by reference to 

the language itself, the specific context in which that language is used, and the broader context of 

the statute as a whole.”  Id. at 341.  If the plain language of the statute is unclear or ambiguous, it 

is appropriate to examine the legislative history of the statute to determine the intent of Congress.  

AFGE, Local 3295 v. FLRA, 46 F.3d 73, 77 (D.C. Cir. 1995) (Wald, C.J., dissenting)).  A 

reviewing court should also consider the contemporaneous interpretation of the agency charged 

with administering the statute.  
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First, the statutory phrase “privileges and immunities” that are “available to a federally 

recognized Indian tribe” is ambiguous.2  “[T]he existence of two reasonable, competing 

interpretations is the very definition of ambiguity.”  See Friend of the Everglades v. South 

Florida Water Management District, 570 F.3d 1210, 1227 (11th Cir. 2009) (upholding EPA’s 

regulation because it followed one of the two readings the court found reasonable).  The statute 

at issue here, does not define or otherwise explain what “privileges” are protected by §§ 476(f) 

and (g), and the phrase is capable of more than one reasonable interpretation.  On the one hand, 

the phrase “privileges and immunities” has been interpreted in the context of the Fourteenth 

Amendment, to refer to fundamental rights of citizens.  Slaughter–House Cases, 16 Wall. 36, 21 

L.Ed. 394 (1872); see Saenz v. Roe, 526 U.S. 489, 503 (1999) (continuing to struggle with what 

are fundamental rights in the context of privileges and immunities of citizens).  Therefore, 

“privileges and immunities” in the context of Section 476 of the IRA could be interpreted to 

reference fundamental governmental rights and powers of Indian tribes.  See, e.g., United States 

v. Wheeler, 435 U.S. 313, 329 (1978) (recognizing as important aspects of tribal sovereignty the 

power to “punish members of the Tribe for violations of tribal law;” to administer “their internal 

and social relations;” “to determine tribe membership;” to regulate domestic relations among 

tribe members”; to prescribe rules for the inheritance or property;” and any additional powers 

delegated to tribes by Congress).  On the other hand, “privileges and immunities of federally 

recognized tribes” could encompass a broader category of tribal authorities and benefits available 

to tribes.  “Indian tribes are unique aggregations possessing attributes of sovereignty over both 

their members and their territory . . . .”  United States v. Mazurie, 419 U.S. 544, 557 (1975); see 

                                                            
2  Of note, with regard to plaintiff Alice Kavairlook, the language of 476(f) and (g) only 
applies to “privileges and immunities of federally recognized tribes” and not to individual 
Indians. 
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also White Mountain Apache Tribe v. Bracker, 448 U.S. 136, 151 (1980).  As “privileges and 

immunities” of federally recognized tribes could have different, plausible meanings, the phrase is 

the very definition of ambiguous.   

 The term “available to a federally recognized Indian tribe relative to the privileges and 

immunities available to other federally recognized tribes” continues the ambiguity.  See FDA v. 

Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp., 529 U.S. 120, 132 (2000) (“The meaning – or ambiguity – 

of certain words or phrases may only become evident when placed in context.”).  Webster’s 

defines “available” as “ready for immediate use” or “obtainable.”  See http://www.merriam-

webster.com/dictionary/available (last visited May 28, 2013).  “Available” could apply to actions 

Congress has “required or mandated,” discretionary actions or benefits for which an Indian tribe 

may be eligible, or some combination thereof.3  Thus, Congress’ intent cannot be deciphered 

from the plain language of subsections 476(f) and (g) on its face.   

 The historical background that gave rise to the 1994 Amendment sheds light on its unique 

origins and Interior’s varying interpretations of the underlying legal questions regarding the 

status of Indian tribes.  Congress enacted subsections 476 (f) and (g) in 1994 after learning that 

Interior was making improper distinctions between tribes in implementing Section 16 of the IRA.  

Based upon two now overturned Solicitor’s Opinions, Interior had created a distinction between 

“historic” versus “non-historic” or “created” tribes, and sought to distinguish between the 

sovereign “powers” of these “categories” of tribes.  See Ex. A (Sioux - Elections on 

Constitutions, 1 Op. Sol. On Indian Affairs 618 (U.S.D.I 1979)); see also Ex. B (Powers of 

Indian Group Organized Under IRA But Not As Historical Tribe, 1 Op. Sol. On Indian Affairs 

                                                            
3   As this Court has held, Mem. Op. at 18, Section 465 authorizes the United States to 
choose to become the legal title holder of land in trust for Indians as a discretionary matter.   
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813 (U.S.D.I 1979)).  By the time Congress passed the IRA, Indian tribes had been subjected to 

the allotment and termination eras and many Indian tribes had been moved to different locations 

and tribes had broken apart; the IRA therefore allowed for different groups to organize as an 

“Indian tribe” regardless of historic origins.  The now overturned 1936 Solicitor Opinions held 

that certain tribes did not have the same “sovereign capacity” as other “historic” tribes who had 

organized under the IRA.  Id.  Specifically, the Solicitor decided that “non-historic” tribes did 

not have the power to condemn, regulate inheritance of property or to tax.  Id.4 

 In view of concerns regarding Interior’s practice, Senators McCain and Inouye 

introduced a stand-alone piece of legislation containing language identical to what became 25 

U.S.C. §§ 476 (f) and (g).  On May 14, 1994 (after moving to amend the Technical Corrections 

Bill of 1994) Senators McCain and Inouye engaged in a colloquy about the purposes and 

intended effects of the 1994 Amendment.  Senator McCain began by stating that “Indian tribes 

exercise powers of self-governance by reason of their inherent sovereignty and not by virtue of a 

delegation of authority from the Federal Government.”  140 Cong. Rec. S6146.  He continued 

“all Indian tribes enjoy the same relationship with the United States and exercise the same 
                                                            
4  See Ex. C (Letter from Wyman D. Babby, Acting Assistant Secretary-Indian Affairs to 
Representative George Miller (Jan. 14, 1994)).  In that letter, sent to Congress before 
introduction of the 1994 Amendment, Interior explained that the distinction is “based on the 
differing requirements of the IRA, i.e., the reorganization of existing tribes and the creation of 
‘new’ tribes, and the unique historical circumstances that existed in some parts of the country.”  
Id. at 3.  The 1994 letter expresses that BIA viewed the powers of an historic tribe as “deriv[ing] 
from its unextinguished, inherent sovereignty.  Such a tribe has the full range of governmental 
powers except where it has been expressly limited by Congress or is inconsistent with the 
dependent status of tribes.”  Id. at 4 (citing Oliphant v. Suqamish Indian Tribe, 435 U.S. 191 
(1978)).  In contrast, Interior explained that ‘new’ tribes “may have only those powers which are 
incidental to its ownership of property and to its carrying on of business and those which may be 
delegated to it by the Secretary.”  Id.  Interior stated that “those privileges and immunities [for 
‘new’ tribes] are derived as necessary incidents of a comprehensive Federal statutory scheme to 
benefit Indians, not from some historical inherent sovereignty.”  Id.   
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inherent authority.”  Id.  McCain condemned Interior’s position at that time as being 

“inconsistent with the principle policies underlying the IRA, which were to stabilize Indian tribe 

governments and to encourage self-government.”  Id.   

 Senator Inouye then stated his understanding that the amendment would “void any past 

determination by the Department that an Indian tribe is created and would prohibit any such 

determination in the future.”  Id. at S6147.  In response, Senator McCain clarified that the 

amendment was intended to prohibit “the Secretary or any other Federal official from 

distinguishing between Indian tribes or classifying them based not only on the IRA but also 

based on any other Federal law.”  Id.  Senator McCain noted instances where he understood 

Interior had carried the “historic” and “created” classification into other laws.  Id.  As such, “our 

amendment to Section 16 of the IRA is intended to address all instances where such categories or 

classifications of Indian tribes have been applied and any statutory basis which may have been 

used to establish, ratify or implement the categories or classifications.”  Id. 

Senator Inouye agreed with that statement and added that Indian tribes stand on “equal 

footing” to each other and to the Federal government.  “That is, each federally recognized Indian 

tribe has the same governmental status as other federally recognized tribes with a government-to-

government relationship with the United States.”  Inouye continued “[e]ach federally recognized 

Indian tribe is entitled to the same privileges and immunities as other federally recognized tribes 

and has the right to exercise the same inherent and delegated authorities.”  Id.    

The Technical Corrections Act of 1994 including the amendment to the IRA was enacted 

on May 31, 1994, Pub. L. 103-263, 10 Stat. 709 as follows: 

(f) Departments or agencies of the United States shall not promulgate any 
regulation or make any decision or determination pursuant to the Act of June 
18, 1934 [the Indian Reorganization Act] as amended, or any other Act of 
Congress, with respect to a federally recognized Indian tribe that classifies, 
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enhances, or diminishes the privileges and immunities available to the Indian 
tribe relative to other federally recognized tribes by virtue of their status as 
Indian tribes. 
 
(g) Any regulation or administrative decision or determination of a department 
or agency of the United States that is in existence or effect on May 31, 1994, 
and that classifies, enhances, or diminishes the privileges and immunities 
available to a federally recognized Indian tribe relative to the privileges and 
immunities available to other federally recognized tribes by virtue of their 
status as Indian tribes shall have no force or effect. 
 

25 U.S.C. §§ 476(f) and (g).   

 On July 13, 1994, Solicitor Leshy provided his view of the 1994 Amendment.  See Ex. D 

(Memorandum from Solicitor John D. Leshy to Assistant Secretary-Indian Affairs Ada E. Deer, 

Amendment of the Indian Reorganization Act (July 13, 1994) (hereinafter “1994 Leshy 

Memo”)).  In the 1994 Memo, Solicitor Leshy explained that when the 1994 Amendment was 

passed, his office had been analyzing the practice, based on the 1936 Opinions, of categorizing 

tribes.  Solicitor Leshy concluded that 476(f) and (g) had overruled the 1936 Solicitor’s Opinions 

and provided some discussion of the issues raised by the 1936 Opinions to assist the Assistant 

Secretary with application of the new Amendment.5   

 In the 1994 Memo, Solicitor Leshy notes that Congress can enact legislation affected or 

limiting the powers of a particular tribe.  See 1994 Leshy Memo at 4, n.5 (listing examples).  

                                                            
5  The 1994 Leshy Memo also explored how the 1936 Solicitor’s Opinion was developed, 
including discussion of a debate between Felix Cohen and Charlotte Westwood (attachments to 
Ex. D) as to the meaning of the following provision in Section 16:  “In addition to all powers 
vested in any Indian tribe or tribal council by existing law, the constitution adopted by said tribe 
shall also vest in such tribe or its tribal council the following rights and powers.”  Ms. Westwood 
argued that Interior should not distinguish between “historic” and “created” tribes because the 
IRA does not support such a distinction on its face and doing so contradicts the purpose of the 
IRA to facilitate Indian tribes’ “home rule” and local self-government.  Mr. Cohen, on the other 
hand, favored distinguishing between tribes and argued “that the powers of each tribe will be 
determined in the light of the history of that particular tribe.”  He further stated that “under [his] 
interpretation, the power to levy taxes, to regulate trade, to regulate inheritance, and to maintain 
law and order is very severely limited.” 
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After surveying the definition of "tribe” in the Land Consolidation Act 25 U.S.C. § 2205(a); the 

Indian Child Welfare Act, 25 U.S.C. § 1903(8); and the Indian Child Protection and Family 

Violence Prevention Act, 25 U.S.C. § 3202(10), Solicitor Leshy concludes 

Congress has long been aware of the ethnological, cultural and historic 
differences ... among Indian governance organizations, yet Congress for the most 
part makes no distinctions among tribes in recognizing their existing authorities or 
vesting them with new ones. But see footnote 5, above [examples of specific 
legislation affecting or narrowing powers of a particular tribe]. In any event, apart 
from these specific statutory modifications, Congress has now settled the debate 
by rejecting the distinction drawn in the 1936 Opinion.  

Leshy Memo at 7.  The 1994 Memo Solicitor Leshy did not expound further on which 

“privileges and immunities” were covered by the 1994 amendments, but noted that “Senator 

McCain made clear in his floor statement that its reach was not confined to the IRA.”  Id. at n. 3.  

Leshy expressly stated that his memorandum did not address “other possible applications of the 

amendment beyond [overturning] the 1936 Opinion.”  Id. 

 As is illuminated by the statutory language, the legislative history and the agency’s 

contemporaneous interpretation, application of 25 U.S.C. §§ 476(f) and (g) is more complex than 

the Court’s opinion suggests.  Additionally, Interior should be provided the opportunity to opine 

on the extent and reach of 476(f) and (g) in the first instance because if and when the agency 

decides to, it will be afforded appropriate deference.  These considerations weigh in favor of the 

Court revisiting its opinion and avoiding reliance on 476(f) or (g).6  

                                                            
6   While the prior case law interpreting 476 (f) and (g) is not extensive, and provides limited 
guidance, courts (including the DDC) have agreed with the approach that Congress intended to address a 
specific concern in enacting sections 476 (f) and (g).  In Sac and Fox Nation v. Norton, 585 F.Supp.2d 
1293 (W.D. Ok. 2006), the tribe claimed that Interior had violated Section 16 by not certifying election 
results within a certain time frame.  Id. at 1296-1297.  In that case, the federal defendants argued that 
Oklahoma tribes are not covered by the IRA and the tribe argued that the Oklahoma Indian Welfare Act, 
25 U.S.C. 503, permits Oklahoma tribes to make a claim as rights under the IRA if the tribe has amended 
its charter or constitution to so provide.  Id. at 1298.  The federal defendants argued that the date of the 
tribe’s amendment to its charter in light of the effective date of the Oklahoma Welfare Act meant that the 
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 Additionally, the potentially broad and unintended effect of the Court’s opinion counsels 

in favor of the Court’s limiting its opinion.  The Court’s March 31 opinion acknowledges no 

limitations to application of 476(f) and (g).  It holds that the Alaska exception violates 25 U.S.C. 

§ 476 but does not address whether the exception challenged here concerns a “privilege or 

immunity.”  At the same time, the Court found that taking land-into-trust is a discretionary 

action.  Mem. Op. at 18 (“the Secretary retains the discretion – but not the obligation – to take . . 

. lands . . . into trust [in Alaska].”).  These two premises create the potential predicate for an 

argument that agency decisions which Congress intended to be discretionary could violate 25 

U.S.C. §§ 476(f) or (g).   

 Additional impacts from the Court’s interpretation of these provisions include the 

potential that federal agencies would be subject to suit for violating subsections 476(f) and (g) 

when upholding treaty rights held by only certain tribes when those rights are otherwise 

implemented through an administrative processes.  For example, the Makah Nation is the only 

tribe that holds treaty whaling rights, and federal agencies treat the Makah differently from other 

Indian tribes for purposes of issuing take permits.  Under the Court’s current holding, it could be 

                                                                                                                                                                                                
IRA, Section 16 did not apply.  Id. at 1299, n. 10.  The court noted that defendant’s position establishes 
“two classes” of tribes based on the date when the tribe invoked its rights under the Oklahoma Welfare 
Act and the date of the enactment of the Oklahoma Welfare Act.  Accordingly, the court stated that that 
position violated 476 (f).  See also United Houma Nation v. Babbitt, 1997 WL 403425 at *7 (D.D.C., July 
8, 1997) (holding that the 1994 Amendment did not impact the federal acknowledgment regulations and 
did not reach other regulations outside the IRA, id. at *7, n.11).  
 
The D.C. Circuit has also mentioned 476 (f) in passing twice.  In City of Roseville v. Norton, 348 F.3d 
1020, 1032 (D.C. Cir. 2003), the court rejected a challenge to an Interior decision to take land into trust 
after noting “the Cities lack standing to invoke 25 U.S.C. § 476 (f), which protects tribes against agency 
decisions that diminish the privileges and immunities available to one tribe relative to other federally 
recognized tribes.”  See also, Butte County v. Hogan, 613 F.3d 190, 198 (D.C. Cir. 2010) (J. Rogers 
dissenting) (citing 25 U.S.C. § 476 (f) for the proposition that “[i]n ‘mak[ing] any decision or 
determination . . . with respect to a federally recognized Indian tribe,’ the Secretary could not subclassify 
a tribe by denying it privileges and immunities available to other federally recognized tribes”). 
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argued that any such permitting decision that treats other tribes differently is subject to challenge 

under 476(f) and (g).  This unintended consequence of the Court’s current holding could be 

avoided by limiting its rationale to the relationship between the IRA and ANCSA.   

 In sum, we respectfully request the Court limit its decision to its holding that Interior’s 

rationale in support of the Alaska exception was based on a flawed legal premise and not reach 

subsections 476(f) and (g). 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, 

 
ROBERT G. DREHER 
ACTING ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 
 
 
/s/ Maureen E. Rudolph__ 
Maureen E. Rudolph, DC Bar No. 976416 
Senior Trial Attorney 
Department of Justice 
Environment and Natural Resources Division 
P.O. Box 7611 
Washington, DC 20044 
 
Tel. 202-305-0479 
Fax. 202-305-0506 
Email:  maureen.rudolph@usdoj.gov 
 

DATED:  July 3, 2013 
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DEPARTMENT OF T-E INTERIOR

superintendents to the Commissioners of In-
dian Affairs abound in references to fishing as
their principal subsistence, and the river is
described as running in a narrow canyon
through a broken country, the Indians as
dwelling in small villages close to its banks.
* * '" (At page 259.)

The question of navigability of the Missouri
River at the point in question is irrelevant to the
question of ownership of the river bottom. Clearly
neither the State of North Dakota nor any In-
dian tribe could interfere with commerce on a
navigable stream, regardless of the ownership of
the land under water. The question of such own-
ership should be considered in terms of its actual
implications. It is well known that the Missouri
River in the region of the Fort Berthold Reserva-
tion is a river of changing outlines, with banks
generally moving in one direction or another and
sometimes in both directions at once. Can it be
plausibly declared that at the time of setting aside
Fort Berthold Reservation the Government in-
tended to recapture islands or strips of land that
might be formed from what was at the moment
river bottom? Or did the Government simply re-
serve what it could not in any event alienate,
namely, a public highway for navigation under
Federal protection and control?

Viewed in this light, the intent of the Govern-
ment appears clear. I am of the opinion that the
river bed, at the point in question, was part of the
Fort Berthold Indian Reservation prior to the ad-
mission of North Dakota to statehood. The State
of North Dakota, on its admission to the Union,
expressly disclaimed all right and title to Indian
lands. Constitution of North Dakota, Article XVI,
section 203. It follows that islands subsequently
formed from the river bed, which belonged to the
Indians of the Fort Berthold Reservation, retained
the original status of the river bed and must now
be recognized as part of the Fort Berthold Reserva-
tion.

NATHAN R. MARGOLD,

Solicitor.

Approved: March 31, 1936.
T. A. WALTERS, First Assistant Secretary.

'Sioux-ELECTIONS ON CONSTITUTIONS

April 15, 1936.

Memorandum to Mr. Zimmerman
Assistant Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

In connection with the matter of calling elections
on the constitutions for the Lower Sioux Indian

Community and the Prairie Island Indian Commu-
nity tnder the Pipestone jurisdiction, the two con-
stitutions and the letters addressed to the two
constitutional committees have been revised in this
office to accord with certain legal principles.

Neither of these two Indian groups constitutes
a tuibe but each is being organized on the basis of
their residence upon reserved land. After careful
consideration in the Solicitor's Office it has been
determined that under section 16 of the Indian
Reorganization Act a group of' Indians which is
organized on the basis of a reservation and which
is not an historical tribe may not have all of the
powers enumerated in the Solicitor's opinion on
the Powers of Indian Tribes dated October 25,
1934. The group may not have such of those powers
as rest upon the sovereign capacity of the tribe but
may have those powers which are incidental to its
ownership of property and to its carrying on of
business, and those which may be delegated by the
Secretary of the Interior.

In the case of these two communities three of the
powers listed in the constitutions have been found
not to be within the permissable limits of the
powers for such group. These powers were the
power to condemn land of members of the commu-
nity, to regulate the inheritance of the property of
members of the community, and to levy taxes upon
members of the community. The first two powers
were eliminated but the last was modified to re-
strict it to a permissible scope by allowing the levy-
ing of assessments upon members of the tribe for
the use of community property; and privileges. As
these assessments would be incidental to the owner-
ship of community property it is considered that
the community would be privileged to impose them.
The reasons for these changes were reported to the
Indians in the letters to the constitutional com-
mittees. It is believed that the Indians will have no
objections to these changes but if they should have
they may seek the postponement of the elections as
already suggested in the letters addressed to the
committees. The remaining powers were found
justified on the bases of one of the above mentioned
principles. The power over law and order is made
subject to review by the Secretary of the Interior,
and may be sustained as a delegation of power.

As these changes were legally necessary and did
not involve considerations of policy and as there
has been prolonged delay in calling the elections for
these two communities, the above changes were
made in this office without returning the files to
the Indian Office. It is requested that you call this
memorandum to the attention of the Organization
Division in order that the above stated legal prin-
ciples may be followed in future cases of organiza-

MARCH 31, 1936
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tions of Indians upon the basis of resi
reservation.

FivE CIVILIZED TRTBES-ATtORNEY'

M-28309 April

The Honorable,
The Secretary of the Interior.

My DEAR MR. SECRETARY:

At the request of the Assistant Comn
Indian Affairs, a question relating to
tion of F. M. Goodwin and associates
of Washington, D.C., for the allowance
services rendered in representing the p
the Sandy Fox case (Superintendent
Civilized Tribes v. Commissioner of In
.enue, 295 U.S. 418), has been submitte
opinion. Before proceeding to a discus
immediate problem, however, it is essent
events leading to and including a certa
ment between the Department and the
the scope of which is in dispute, be revie

Prior to 1924, the Department had
Wolf and Company, of Chicago, Illino
F. W. Freeborn Engineering Corporatior
Oklahoma, in behalf of the restricted
the Five Civilized Tribes, to assist in
abatement or refund of certain Fede
taxes for the years 1917 to 1920, inclu
various headings, including depletion, d
and discovery allowances. Certain reco
thereby effected. The question then aro
income derived from tax exempt land
restricted Indian should be subject to a
income tax. With the approval of the D
a number of Indians thereupon employ
Robert B. Keenan, of Tulsa, and W. R.
Muskogee, Oklahoma, to prosecute clai
funds of income taxes paid during past
other Indians employed other attorneys F
purpose.

On March 15, 1924, the Attorney G
dered an opinion (34 Ops. Atty. Gen.
able to the Indians' contention and Tre
sion No. 3570, in pursuance thereof,
shortly thereafter. Thereupon, the Supe
of the Five Civilized Tribes filed refund
the Collector of Internal Revenue for
homa District in behalf of a number o
members of the Tribes.

dence on a On January 12, 1932, Mr. Goodwin, who with
his associates had been active in similar Osage
income tax refund cases, addressed a letter to the

Solicitor. First Assistant Secretary of the Interior, from which
the following is quoted:

S FEES "The Superintendent of the Five Civilized
Tribes, on behalf of the incompetent members

16, 1936. of the said Tribes, has already submitted appli-
cations for certain tax refunds. However, the
records at the Agency at Muskogee have not
been kept so as to reveal the amount which has
been sent for the incompetent Indians for
taxes. The Superintendent, acting on the best
information available to him, submitted his
applications on behalf of the Indians, but it is

nissioner of now believed that approximately 1,000 Indians
the applica- are entitled to refunds of varying amounts

attorneys, which have not been covered by the applica-
of a fee for tions made by the Superintendent. The exact
etitioner in amount of such probable refunds cannot be
of the Five stated, but from all the information available,
ternal Rev- they will amount to a substantial sum. * * *
d to me for "Mr. Whitney has discussed these cases with
sion of the me and asked me and my associates to join with
tial that the him in seeking your approval of our employ-
an arrange- ment to make a thorough check of all the
applicants, incompetent cases to obtain additional tax re-

wed briefly. funds. The data for this can only be obtained
employed by an exhaustive examination of the returns

is, and the and records of the Internal Revenue Bureau in
n, of Tulsa, Oklahoma and in Washington, D.C. For this
nembers of reason, it is impossible for the Superintendent,
seeking the or his assistants, to function in this matter. The
ral income logical and reasonable course would be to
sive, under employ attorneys and cause a thorough check
epreciation to be made of the Internal Revenue records so
veries were that any refunds to which these Indians are
se whether entitled may be obtained.
held by a "I am willing to undertake this work on a
ny Federal quantum meruit basis, subject to your approval
epartment, of such employment and of the fee to be paid

ved Messrs. on refunds actually obtained. As there will be
Banker, of a mass of details to consider, it will be necessary
ins for rc- for me to have associates. * * * In view of the
years, and fact that the Osage tax claims have been so re-

or the same cently handled by the Internal Revenue Bu-
reau and that its attorneys and agents are now

eneral ren- more familiar with the Indian laws and proh-
275) favor- lems than usual, it is believed that this is a very
asury Deci- appropriate time to undertake this work, and
was issued it would be to the advantage of the Indians as
erintendent well as of the Government to expedite the same
claims with as much as possible."

the Okla-
f restricted On April 18, 1932, the Commissioner of Indian

Affairs, after discussing the events hereinbefore

APRIL 15, 1936
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members of the tribe and would therefore not be
entitled to share in tribal property.

Acting Solicitor.

ROSEBUD Sioux-ADOPION OF MEMBERS -

April 12, 1938.

Memorandum for the Assistant Secretary:

The attached letter to the Rosebud Sioux Tribal
Council, prepared for your signature by the Indian
Office, contains several erroneous allegations. The
letter states:

"The purpose of Section 2, Article 1I in the
Rosebud Constitution is to enable the Council
by ordinance to prescribe the qualifications of
those who shall be considered eligible for adop-
tion and to outline the procedure or method
necessary, and when this has been done it
would be the responsibility of the Council to
pass and act on all applications. There would
be no appeal or review of the action by the
Council."

There is no justification for this peculiar interpre-
tation. The provision in question reads:

"Sec. 2. The Tribal Council shall have power
to promulgate ordinances, subject to review by
the Secretary of the Interior, covering future
membership and the adoption of new mem-
bers."

Certainly, this language does not require the Coun-
cil to state in advance by detailed ordinance when
it will and when it 'will not adopt a member, nor
does the constitutional provision say that the Secre-
tary of the Interior shall not have the right to re-
view action by the Council. Indeed, a contrary
position has been taken by the Department in
Circular No. 3123, dated November 18, 1935, in
which it is said that unless there is a specific restric-
don upon adoptions which prevents the adoption
of persons not related by marriage or descent to
members of the tribe, each adoption should be ap-
proved by the Secretary of the Interior. The Depart-
ment was unable at that time to specify in advance
the exact circumstances under which the adoption
of individual Indians would be approved here. I
do not see how we can criticize the Indian Council
for being equally unwilling to commit itself in ad-
vance on all possible cases.

The letter further criticizes the ordinance
adopted by the Rosebud Council for the reason that

under this ordinance an adoption fee must be de-
posited with the president of the Council. Objection
is made that "By reference to the Constitution it
will be noted that it is the Treasurer's duty to re-
ceive such funds and he is bonded to account for
them." Actually, the Constitution says nothing
about custody of funds and the bylaws say only that
"The Council Treasurer shall be the custodian of
all monies which come under the jurisdiction or
the control of the Rosebud Sioux Tribal Council."
I do not think that a deposited fee is necessarily
under the jurisdiction or in control of the Council.
In this Department and elsewhere a clear distinc-
tion is made between monies deposited with an
executive officer pending consideration of a matter
and monies in the United States Treasury, under
the control of Congress.

Since the assigned reasons for rescinding the
ordinance are, I believe, legally untenable, the
ordinance should not be rescinded. Inasmuch as this
ordinance was approved in the field, positive ap-
proval by you, at this time, is unnecessary, and non-
action will have the effect of approval.

I suggest, finally, that the criticism of typographi-
cal and grammatical errors, in proposed letters to
the Tribal Council, is of doubtful propriety. If
there is any criticism of these matters, it should be
directed, in a case like the present, to the superin-
tendent of the reservation who approved the ordi-
nance and who presumably supplied the steno-
graphic help which the Council required. Certainly,
we would not think of criticizing an ordinance
adopted by a territorial legislature, for instance, on
grounds of typographical and grammatical inac-
curacy, where such inaccuracies do not raise any
substantial question of interpretation.

NATHAN R. MARGOLD,

Solicitor.

Approved:
Assistant Secretary.

POWERS OF INDIAN GROUP ORGANIZED UNDER
IRA BUT NOT As HISTORICAL TRIBE

April 15, 1938.

Memorandum to Mr. Zimmerman,
Assistant Commissioner of
Indian Affairs.

In connection with the matter of calling elections
on the constitutions for the Lower Sioux Indian
Community and the Prairie Island Indian Com-
munity under the Pipestone jurisdiction, the two
constitutions and the letters addressed to the two

APIL 15, 1938
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constitutional committees have been revised in this
office to accord with certain legal principles.

Neither of these two Indian groups constitutes a
tribe but each is being organized on the basis of
their residence upon reserved land. After careful
consideration in the Solicitor's Office it has been
determined that under section 16 of the Indian Re-
organization Act a group of Indians which is organ-
ized on the basis of a reservation and which is not
an historical tribe may not have all of the powers
enumerated in the Solicitor's opinion on the Powers
.of Indian Tribes dated October 25, 1934. The group
may not have such of those powers as rest upon the
sovereign capacity of the tribe hut may have those
powers which are incidental to its ownership of
property and to its carrying on of business, and
those which may be delegated by the Secretary of
the Interior.

In the case of these two communities three of the
powers listed in the constitutions have been found
not to he within the permissible limits of the powers
for such group. These powers were the power to
condemn land of members of the community, to
regulate the inheritance of the property of mem-
bers of the community, and to levy taxes upon
members of the community. The first two powers
were eliminated but the last -was modified to restrict
it to a permissible scope by allowing the levying of
assessments upon members of the tribe for the use
of community property and privileges. As these as-
sessments would be incidental to the ownership of
community property, it is considered that the com-
munity would be privileged to impose them. The
reasons for these changes were reported to the In-
dians in the letters to the constitutional committees.
It is believed that the Indians will have no objec-
tions to these changes but if they should have they
may seek the postponement of the elections as
already suggested in the letters addressed to the
committees. The remaining powers were found jus-
tified on the basis of one of the above-mentioned
principles. The power over law and order is made
subject to review by the Secretary of the Interior
and may be sustained as a delegation of power.

As these changes were legally necessary and did
not involve considerations of policy and as there
has been prolonged delay in calling the elections
for these two communities, the above changes were
made in this office without returning the files to
the Indian Office. It is requested that you call this
memorandum to the attention of the Organization
Division in order that the above stated legal prin-
ciples may be followed in future cases of organiza-
tion of Indians upon the basis of residence on a
reservation.

Solicitor.

OKLAHOMA INDIAN WELFARE AcT-
COOPERATIVE

April 22, 1938.

Memorandum for the Secretary:

With the memorandum addressed to you from
Mr. Herrick, Acting Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs, dated October 28, 1937, transmitted here-
with, there was attached a compilation of provi-
sions of Oklahoma Laws, which were deemed rele-
vant for the purpose of considering what Okla-
homa laws would be applicable to cooperative as-
sociations organizedt under section 49 of the Okla-
homa Indian Welfare Act (49 Stat. 1967 June 26,
1936). Mr. Herrick in his memorandum asked to
be advised which provisions of the Oklahoma law,
if any, would govern these cooperative associations
and recommended that such provisions be com-
piled and furnished to the associations. He also
asked that if it is determined that the cooperatives
must comply with some provisions of Oklahoma
law, representatives of the credit section of the In-
dian Office be permitted to discuss the provisions
informally with one of your representatives. Con-
sideration of this question in this office was de-
layed by pressure of other work and the need for
extended study of the problem.

The problem is as follows: Section 4 of the Okla-
homa Indian Welfare Act, hereinafter referred to
as the Welfare Act, provides:

"Any ten or more Indians, as determined
by the official tribal rolls, or Indian descend-
ants of such enrolled members, or Indians as
defined in the Act of June 18, 1934 (48 Stat.
984), who reside within the State of Okla-
homa in convenient proximity to each other
may receive fromi tihe Secretary of the Inte-
rior a charter as a local cooperative association
for any one or more of the following purposes:
Credit administration production marketing
consumers' protection, or land management.
The provisions of this Act, the regulations of
the Secretary of the Interior, and the charters
of the cooperative associations issued pursuant
thereto shall govern such cooperative associa-
tions: Provided, That in those matters not cov-
ered by said Act, regulations, or charters,' the
laws of the State of Oklahoma, if applicable
shall govern.

- Further regulations are provided for in section 9
of the Welfare Act.

"The Secretary of the Interior is hereby
authorized to prescribe such rules and regula-

APRIL 15, 1938
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Affairs en 

' :: 

United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETAllY
 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20240
 
.';'''~'.:. 

.. 14 1994 

H::::n::>rable George Miller 
Chaintan, o:mnittee en Natural ResaJrces 
Ha.1se of Representativee 
wash.i.n3ten, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chaintan: 

At: the hearing before the SUbcx:mnittee en Native JWeri.can 
H.R. 734, to amerrl the Act. entitled "An Act. to provide for the ext.ensicil of 
certain Federal benefits, sezvi.ces and assistance to the Pascua Yaqui Indians
of ArizaB, and for other pn:poses, II we were asked by Mr. Richardscn to-
provide a list of I1CI1hi.storic In:ii.an tribes. 

'!he Bureau of In:ii.an Affairs (BIA) d::les oot rraintain a carprehensive list or.. .._ 
non-historic tribes per see '!he dete:rmi.natial is usually trade al a case bY ---
case basis and arises in the ccntext. of cur review of proposed cx:'I18titutioosH 

-- ..-. 

subnitted pursuant to the In:ii.an Reorganizatial Act. (IRA) of June 18, 1934, -.
(48 Stat. 984) to the secretazy of the Interior (secretazy) for his legal and 
teclmical review and awzoval of such ckx:.unents. '!he 1988 anerdnents to the 
IRA require, CIJlI:D3 other t:hi.n3s, the secretazy to advise the tribe in writing 
30 days prior to callin3 the electial of Mr¥ provisial which he fa.md 
cc:ntrary to cq;:plicable Federal law. Since passage of the IRA the Department .- ...... 
of the Interior (Department) has disti.n::Jui.shed bebleen the powers possessed 
by an historic tribe and tlx:lSe possessed by a a::mruni.ty of adult IIxii.ana 
residing al a :reserva.tial, Le. a IDl-historic tribe. 'Ihe distincti.a1 
affects the grcup's autlDrity to define its meni::lershi.p and detennines ~ 

is allowed to vote. Ment:lers of historic tribes are entitled to vote even 
if they pennanently reside off the reservatial. Ment:lers of adult Imian 
camuni.ties are entitled to vote cnly if they reside al the :reserva.tial or 
are tenp:>rari.ly absent. Because the distinctial bebleen historic and 
IlCIlhistoric tribes affect the secretazy's view of their powers, it is key 
to advisin3 the tribe what provisioos of their pzcp:sed cx:'I18titutial or 
arnencbent may be cc:ntrary to cq;:plicable Federal law as required by the IRA. 

Sectial 16 of the IRA as original enacted provided in part: j
Sectien 16. Arry In:ii.an tribe, or tribes, residing al the same
 
:reserva.tial, shall have the right to organize for its CUlliUl
 

welfare, and may ad:pt an awzopriate cx:'I18titutial and bylaws,
 
which shall becane effective when :ratified by a majority vote of
 
the adult merriJers of the tribe. 'or of the adn] t WiSM residinq en
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such reseIVation. as the case nay be, at a special election 
autb:>rized and called by the Secretazy of the Interior under such 
rules and regulations as he nay prescribe. Such constitution and 
bylaws when ratified as aforesaid and afProved by the Secret:azy of 
the Interior shall be revocable by an election cpen to the same 
voters and conducted in the same m:umer as hereinabove provided. 
Amendrrents to the constitution 
afProved by the secretazy in 
constitution and bylaws. 

and 
the 

bylaws 
same m:

may 
umer 

be ratified and 
as the original 

49 Stat. 978, 25 u.s.e. § 476 (1986). 

In response to a request for an explanation of what were the ~ vested 
in an Indian tribe by "existing law," the Solicitor issued. a lengthy <:pinion 
discussing the inherent p:JWerS of Indian tribes. Solicitor's <:pinion 
(Oct. 25, 1934), 55 r.D. 14 (1934), 1 Op. Sol. on Indian Affairs 445, 459 
(U.S.D.L 1979). Shortly, thereafter, on DecE!ntler 13, 1934, the Solicitor 
advised the secretary that section 16 canterrplated t'l.'O distinct and 
alternative types of organization. These were explained and defined by the 
Solicitor as follows: 

In the first place, it [the IRA] autb:>rizes the rrenbers of a 
tribe (or of a group of tribes located upon the same reservation) 
to organize as a tribe with::JUt regard to any requi.rem:mts of 
residence. In the second place, this section autb:>rizes the 
residents of a single reservation (who nay be considered a tribe 
for the purposes of this act), under section 16 to organize without 
regard to past tribal affiliation. 

Solicitor's <:pinion, M-27810 (DecE!ntler 13, 1934), 1 Op. Sol. on Indian 
Affairs 484, 487 (U.S.D.I. 1979). 

The Solicitor further explained that when Indians organized under Section 16 
as rrembers of a tribe or tribes their constitution and bylaws nust be 
ratified by a najority vote of the adult rrenbers, whether residents or 
nonresidents of the resavation. en the other hand, if the Indians were 
organized as residents of a single reseIVation, ratification of their 
constitution and bylaws could be accarplished only by a rrajority vote of the 
adult Indians residing on such resezvation. 

The Solicitor's views were emb:xiied in .Artended Rules and Regulations for the 
Holding of Elections under the IRA of June 18, 1934, pratulgated by the 
camri.ssioner of Indian Affairs on October 18, 1935. 55 L D. 355. The 
inte:rpretation of section 16 as providing or t'l.'O types of tribal organizatial 
with different voting rights for nonresidents is retained in the current 
regulations on secretarial elections. 25 e.F .R. Part 81. 
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In addition, the IRA authorized the Secretary to acquire land through 
purchase for Indians, landless or othenrise, and to proclaim new Indian 
reservations an lands acquired pursuant to any authority conferred by the 
~. (see sections 5 and 7 of the ~, 48 Stat. 984, 25 U.S.C. §§ 465, 467 
and the legislative history of the IRA). sectian 19 of the ~ defined 
"Indians" not anly as"all persons of Indian descent who are rrembers of any 
recognized [in 1934] tribe under Federal jurisdictian," and their descendants 
who then were residing an any Indian reservatian, wt also "all other persons 
of one-half or rrore Indian blocx:L" The practical effect of these provisions 
was the creatian of new "tribes" where none previously existed. Once the 
land was acquired for these Indians, they then were entitled to organize 
under the provisions of sectian 16 of the ~ and adopt a constitutian and 
bylaws. 

The constitutions adcpted pursuant to sectian 16 of the ~ varied consider
ably with respect to the fo:rm of tribal governrrent. The pclIfJerS of self
goverrurent vested in the tribes orga.......ized under the IRA also varied according 
to the circumstances, experiences and resources of the tribes. see F. Cohen, 
Handbook of Federal Indian Law, p. 130. 

In irrplenenting the reorganizatian of tribes, the DePartrreI1t nade the 
distinctian between groups which were organized as historic tribes and groups 
which were organized as carrrn.mities of Indians residing an one reservatian. 
F. Cohen, Handbook of Federal Indian Law 130, n. 67 (1942). The distinctian 
between the pclIfJerS of the t\\O types of organizatian was established in a 
Solicitor' s ~inian. Solicitor' s ~inian, April 9, 1936, 1 cp. Sol. an 
Indian Affairs 618 (U. S. D. 1. 1979). The sam:! opinian wt with a different 
heading and bearing a date of April 15, 1938, appears at 1 cpo Sol. an Indian 
Affairs 813 (U.S.D.I. 1979). 

'The distinctions \\ere based an the differing requiretreIlts of the IRA, i. e. , 
the reorganizatian of existing tribes and the creatian of "new" tribes, and 
the unique historical circumstances that existed in sore parts of the 
country. For instance, self-govenri.ng tribes generally did not exist in 
Califonria in the sane sense as they did elsewhere. see The Legal Status of 
the Califonria Indian, Califonria Law Review, Vol. XIV, No.2, January, 1926 ; 
see also A. L. Kroeber, Handbook of the Indians of Califonria, and A. L. 
Kroeber, History of Califonria. r-bst of the Califonria rancherias have 
unique historical circumstances and were organized withJut regard to tribal 
affiliatian or historical tribal status. Generally, these rancherias did not 
represent tribes wt were collections or remnants of Indian groups for whcm 
the United States bought hcmesites for hcmeless Califonria Indians under 
various statutes. They were placed an tnISt land which was purchased for 
landless, hcmeless Califonria Indians without regard to tribal status. 
Recognizing the unique historical circumstances of the Indians of Califonria, 
the Congress recently enacted status clarificatian legislatian to address the 
problems faci....'1g califonria Indians. see the Act of OCtober 14, 1992, Public 
Law 102-416, 106 Stat. 2131. 
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1 .."
In 1936, Congress arrended the IRA to penni.t the reorganization of "tribes" in 
Alaska witlxJut first establishing a resezvation as required in the CCI'ltiguaJS 
48 states. MJreover, the 1936 Alaska anendnents penni.tted "groups of Indians 
in Alaska not rerognized prior to May 1, 1936, as bands or tribes, rot having 
a CUillOtl l::x:::lnd of occupation, or association, or residence within a \\1e11
defined neighborhcxxi, camunity or nrral district" to reorganize as "tribes." 
49 Stat. 1250, 25 U.S.C. § 473a. 

The BIA's view is that an historic tribe has existed since time i.rmerorial. 
Its por.oJerS derive fran its unextinguished, inherent sovereignty. SUCh a 
tribe has the full range of governrrental pcw:m3 except where it has been 
expressly limited by Congress or is inconsistent with the dependent status 
of tribes. see Oliphant v. SUquamish Indian Tribe, 435 U.S. 191 (1978). 

In contrast, a camunityof adult Indians is carposed sinply of Indian people 
who reside together on trust land. A carm..mity of adult Indians may have 
only those por.oJerS which are incidental to its ownership of prcperty and to 
its carrying on of bJsiness and those which may be delegated to it by the 
secretary. In addition, a camunity of adult Indians may have a certain 
status which entitles it to certain privileges and inmmities (see United 
States v. Jolm, 437 U.S. 634 (1978), in which the Court rejected the argument 
by the State of Mississippi that the lands of the Mississippi Ch::x:taws could 
not be Indian COlID.try because the reorganized group of 1/2 blood Ch::x:taw 
Indians did not constitute an historic tribe. g. Native Village of Stevens 
v. Alaska Managercent & Planning, 757 P. 2d 32 (Alaska 1988), holding that 
reorganization under the IRA did not establish that the Native Village of 
Stevens was entitled to assert sovereign irrrn.mity. ) However, those 
privileges and irmn.mities are derived as necessary incidents of a ccxrpre
hensive Federal statutory scheme to benefit Indians, not fran sore historical 
inherent sovereignty. 

Those por.oJerS not within the pcw:m3 of a camunity of Indians residing on 
the sarre reservation include the pcw:m3 to condenn land of members of the 
camu.mity, the regulation of inheritance of prq>ertyof camunity members, 
the levying of taxes up::m. camu.mity members or others, and the regulation of 
law and order. It is within the carm..mity's authority to levy assessrcen.ts 
and fees up::m. its members for the use of cnrm..mity prq>erty and privileges as 
these assessrcen.ts would be incidental to the ownership of the prq>erty. '!he 
camu.mity may also levy assessrcen.ts on non-members cc:::ming or doing bJsiness 
on camunity lands. However, such assessrcen.ts would be levied in its 
exercise of the camunity's pcw:m3 as a land owner, not sore historical, 
inherent power to tax. 

As \\1e indicated earlier, while the BIA has not develq:a:i a ccxrprehensive list 
of nonhistoric tribes, \\1e can provide a list of those for whan a determi
nation has been made in the context of reviewing and awroving their 
constitution. That list is as follows: 

- 4 
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Mississippi Band of O1oct.aw ~ans of Mississippi11 
Pascua Yaqui Tribe of Arizona1 

Port Gamble Indian CCmmmity of wash.i.ngt.on13 

P1:airie Island Indian Q:mm.mity of ~ta14 
Q.lartz Valley Ran.cheria of california1 

Redw::xxi Valley Rancheria ~; california16 

Reno-Sparks Indian Colonr 
Sokaogon Chippewa CCmmmityof the M::lle ~ Band, Wisconsin18 
St. Croix Chippewa Indians of Wisconsin1 

Yavapai Prescott Tribe of the Yavapai Prescott Rese:rvation, Arizona20 

11see F. Cohen, Handl::x::ok of Federal Indian Law 273 (1941); see also 
Solicitor's Cpinion, August 31, 1936, 1 Q:>. Sol. on Indian Affairs, 668 
(U.S.D.1. 1979); and United States v. Jolm, 437 U.S. 634 (1978), in which the 
Court rejected the argurrent by the State of Mississippi that the lands of the 
Mississippi Choctaws could not be Indian Colmtry because the reorganized 
group of 1/2 blcx:x:l O1oct.aw Indians did not constitute an historic tribe. 

12see letter of January 27, 1983, fran Deputy Assistant Secretary 
Indian Affairs (Cperations) to SUperintendent, Salt River Agency; letter 
dated OCtober 15, 1987, fran Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs to 
SUperintendent, Salt River Agency; Letter dated Noverriber 3, 1991, fran 
Director, Office of Tribal Services to Chainnan, Pascua Yaqui Tribe. 

13see T. Haas, Ten Years of Tribal Governrrent Under I .R.A., Tribal 
Relations Panphlet No.1, United States Indian 8e:t'Vice, 1947. 

14see Solicitor's Cpinion, April 15, 1936, 1 Q:>. Sol. on Indian 
Affairs, 618 (U.S.D.I. 1979). 

15see T. Haas, Ten Years of Tribal Govemment Under 1.R.A., Tribal 
Relations Panphlet No.1, United States Indian Service, 1947. 

16see letters of OCtober 6, 1986, and March 30, 1987, fran the 
Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs, to SUperintendent, central california 
Agency; letter of May 6, 1988, fran Deputy Assistant secretary - Indian 
Affairs (Tribal Services) to SUperintendent, central california Agency. 

17see United States v. McGowan, 302 U.S. 535, 537 (1938). 

18see T. Haas, Ten Years of Tribal Govemment Under 1.R.A., Tribal 
Relations Panphlet No.1, United States Indian Service, 1947. 

19see T. Haas, Ten Years of Tribal Govemment Under I.R.A., Tribal 
Relations Panphlet No.1, United States Indian Service, 1947. 

20see letter of May 6, 1988, fran Deputy Assistant secretary - Indian 
Affairs (Tribal Services) to SUperintendent, TnDcton canan Agency; letter of 
December 8, 1992, fran Director, Office of Tribal Services to Chainnan, 
Yavapai Prescott Tribe. 

- 6 
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EXAMPI..ES OF N:NHISIORIC nIDrAN 'IRIBES 

Burns Paiute Indian Tribe1 

Blue Lake Rancheria of california2 

Coast Indian Cormmity of the Resighini Rancheria, california3 

Cuyapaipe Indian Ccrrmmity of the Cuyapaipe Reservation, cali~Ornia4 
Duckwater Shoshone Tribe of the Du~ter Reservation, Nevada 
Elk Valley Rancheria of california 
Ely Shoshone Indian 'r"~7-
Jamul Indian Village 
I..a.>.er El~ Indian Cormmity of the I..t:::Mer Elwha Reservation, 

Washington 
I..a.>.er Sioux Indian Cormunity of Minnesota10 

1see letters of March 12, 1987, and November 2, 1987, fran the Deputy 
to the Assistant secretazy - Indian Affairs (Tribal savices) to Chainnan, 
Burns Paiute Indian Colony. 

2see letter of June 6, 1988, fran the Deputy Assistant secretazy 
Indian Affairs (Tribal services) to the SUperintendent, Northern california 
Agency. 

3see Proclamation of Acting secretazy of the Interior dated October 21, 
1939; letter of May 19, 1953 to the camri.ssioner of Indian Affairs fran 
sacrarrento Area Director; letter of November 8, 1956, to the Field 
Representative, HcxJpa, fran sacramento Area Director; letter of Jtme 8, 1989, 
to the President, Coast Indian Cormunity fran Deputy Assistant Secretazy 
Indian Affairs (Tribal services); letter November 15, 1991 to President, 
Coast Indian Ccrrmmity fran Director, Office of Tribal savices. 

4see letter of March 17, 1982 to SUperintendent, Southen1 california 
Agency fran Deputy Assistant secretazy - Indian Affairs (cperations). 

5see T. Haas, Ten Years of Tribal GovernIrent under I .R.A., Tribal 
Relations Parrphlet No.1, 1947. 

6see letter of November 8, 1992, to Chainnan, Elk Valley, fran 
Director, Office of Tribal savices. 

7see letter of september 28, 1988 fran Deputy Assistant secretazy 
Indian Affairs to SUperintendent, Eastern. Nevada Agency. 

8see letter of November 16, 1980, fran camri.ssioner of Indian Affairs 
to Superintendent, Southen1 california Agency. 

9land purchased 
Reorganization Act. 

in 1936 and 1937 under section 5 of the Indian 

10see Solicitor's <:pinion, 
Affairs, 618 (U.S.D.C. 1979). 

April 

- 5 

15, 

-

1936, 1 Op. Sol. on Indian 
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Yorba Sl'x::lSb::I1e Tribe of the Yorba ReserJatioo, Nevada21 

In acHi.tioo to the foregoi.n.; list of exanples of I1Cr1hi.storlc tribes, we 
believe that nest if not all of the original califomia ranc:herias listed 
in the Act of August 18, 1958, (Po L. 85-671, 72 Stat. 619) as amended, and 
which have not already been so designated, 'ItOJ1d fall within the I1Cr1hi.storlc 
tribal designatioo. Rerogni.zi.n.; that the tribal status of califomia 
rancherias was tmeertain, the tmited States District Cb.1rt in Tillie Hardwick 
V. tmited States, U.S. District Cb.1rt, 1«>rthern District of california, 
1«>. C-79-1710-SW, relieved them of the cq::plicatioo of the california 
Rancheria Act, which tenn:i.nated them fran Federal supern.sioo, and restored 
these "Indian entities" to "the same status as they possessed prior to 
distrib.ltioo of the assets of these Rancherias under the califonria Rancheria 
Act. " Similar language is contained in other court decisioos restori.n.; 
individual rancherias to· Federal status. Congress recognized the tmeertain 
status of california Indians by the passage of the the Act of OCtcber 14, 
1992, P.L. 102-416, 106 Stat. 2131) creati.n.; the Advisory Chmcil 00 
california Indian Policy (Advisory Chuncil). Ck1e of the Advisory Chmcil'. s 
principal functioos is to conduct a carprehensive study of the social, 
ecxrx:mi.c and political status of california Indians and develcp recamenda
tioos for specific actioos that will help ensure that california Indians have 
life cpportunities carparable to other Arrerican Indians. 

we cq::preciate the cpportunity to respond to your request for infonnatian. If 
we may be of further assistance, please let us know. 

Sincerely, 

Xcting 'tirfJ!fll\secr~ f!?o.Jiij, Affain3 

cc: Assistant Solicitor, Tribal Govenlment/Alaska 

21see T. Haas, Ten yeary of Tribal Goven1Irent UJder I.R.A., Tribal 
Relations Parrphlet 1«>. 1, tmited States Indian 8el:Vi.ce, 1947. 
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July 13, 1994 

Memorandum 

To:	 Ada E. Deer
 

Assistant Secretary -lJInd'n Affai.rs
 

From:	 John D. LeSh~' ; ()-I. l
 
Solicitor ./ /
 oj.UlJA.J(J 

Subject:	 Arnend~nt of)l1e Indian Reorganization Act

I/o
This responds to your request for my views on the meaning of Section 5(b) of the 
Technical Corrections Act of 1994 (Pub. Law 103-263; 108 Stat. 707) which amended 
Section 16 of the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934 ,(IRA), 25 U .S.C. § 476, by 
adding two new sUbsections. The new subsections provide: 

(t) PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES OF INDIAN TRIBES; 
PROHmITION ON NEW REGULATIONS.-Departments or agencies of 
the United States shall not promulgate any regulation or make any 
decision or determination pursuant to the Act of June 18, 1934, (25 
U.S.C. 461 et seq., 48 Stat. 984) as amended, or any other Act of 
Congress, with respect to a federally recognized Indian tribe that .' 
classifies, enhances, or diminishes' the Rrivileges and immunities . 
available to the Indian ~be relative to other federally recognized tribes 
by virtue of their status as Indian tribes. 

(g) PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES OF INDIAN TRIBES; 
EXISTING REGULATIONS.-Any regulation or administrative decision 
or detennination of a deparnnent or agency of the United States that is in 
existence or effect on the date of enactment of this Act and that 
classifies., enhances,or diminishes the privilege$ and immunities 
available to a federally recognized Indian tribe relative to the privileges 
and immunities available to other federally recognized tribes by virtue of 
their status as Indian tribes shall have no force or effect. . 

These subsections were added to unrelated technical amendments on the Senate floor 
immediately prior to enactment. The only relevant legislative history is a colloquy 
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between Senators Inouye and McCain. I In proposing the amendment, Senator 
McCain stated:· 

The purpose of the amendment is to clarify that section 16 of the Indian 
Reorganization Act was not intended to authorize the Secretary of the 
Deparunent of the Interior to create categories of federally recognized 
Indian tribes. In the past year, the Pascua Yagui [sic] Tribe of Arizona 
has brought to our attention the fact that the Department of the Interior 
has interpreted section 16 to authorize the Secretary to categorize or 
classify Indian tribes as being either created or historic: 

140 Congo Rec. 56147 (daily ed. May 19, 1994). 

It is clear from their colloquy that Senators Inouye and McCain are referring to the 
interpretation in the Solicitor's Opinion dated April 15, 1936, styled "Sioux 
Elections on Constitutions" (1 Cp. Sol. on Indian Affairs 618 (U.S.DJ. 
1979»("Opinion")2. The Opinion concluded that, in authorizing the adoption of tribal 
constitutions in Section 16 of the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934 (IRA). 25 U.S.C. 
§ 476, Congress distinguished between the governmental powers which may be 
exercised by, respectively. what have come to be known as "historic" tribes on the 
one hand, and "non-historic" or "created" tribes or adult Indian communities -on the 
other. While not expressly using the tenn "non-historic" or "created" tribe. the 
Opinion referred to the latter as Indian "groups" which were "organized on the basis 
of their residence upon reserved land." Opinion, at 618. 

1 These subsections were previously introduced in independent bills in the Senate (S. 
2017) and House of Representatives (H.R. 4231) in mid-April. No action was taken on 
either bill. In remarks nearly identicclI to those he made upon introduction of the language 
added to the Technical Corrections Act, Senator McCain noted that the Depamnent might 
take action on its own to modify its prior interpretation of section 16. 140 Congo Ret. 
54339 (daily ed. April 14, 1994). When he introduced H.R. 4231, Congressman Richardson 
made similar. albeit more brief, remarks. There is no other legislative history from the 
House. 

2 .The same opinion appears with the heading "Powers of Indian Group Organized Under 
IRA But Not As Historical Tribe" as Solicitor'S Opinion. April IS, 1938, 1 00. Sol. on 
Indian Affairs·Sl3 (U.S.DJ. 1979). The date of 1938 appears to be a typographical error, 
becaase the electio~ for the Lower Sioux Indian COnuDUnity aDd .Prairie Island IMian 
Community referred to in the opinion in the future tense were held on May 16 and 23, 1936, 
respectively. 

2. 
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As you know, my office was in the fmal stages of reviewing that Opinion, pursuant to 
your request, when Congress acted. Xour January 1994 Senate testimony on the 
Pascua Yaqui legislation was sharply critical of the distinction. 

The amendment, signed into law by President Clinton on May 31, 1994, overrules the 
1936 Opinion. 3 You should therefore instruct the Bureau of Indian Affairs to place 
no reliance on it in future dealings with Tribes. You may also want to notify the 
Tribes that have previously been regarded as "created" of this change. 

While my reconsideration of the Opinion is now moot, some discussion of it may be 
helpful to you in applying the new law. With little elaboration, the Opinion based its 
conclusion that the IRA authorized a distinction between "historic" and "non-historic" 
or "created" tribes on a single sentence found in Section 16 of the IRA. 

Section 16 as originally enacted provided, in relevant pan: 

Any Indian tribe, or tribes,. residing on the same reservation, shall have 
the right to organize for its common welfare, and may adopt an 
appropriate constitution and bylaws, which shall become effective when 
ratified by a majority of the adult members of the tribe, or of the adult 
Indians residing on such reservation, as the case may be, at a special 
election authorized and called by the Secretary of the Interior under such 
rules and regulations as he may prescribe. 

The effect of the distinction drawn in the 1936 Opinion was that a community of adult 
Indians organized on reserved land under Section 16 of the IRA may not have certain 
sovereign powers enjoyed by other "historic" tribes, unless the powers have been 
delegated to the tribe by the Secretary of the Interior or are incidental to the tribe's 
ownership of the property or to the carrying on of business. The tribe's power to 
regulate law and order, for example, could only be sustained where there was a 
delegatIon of power from the Secretary of the Interior.. Other powers possibly 
affected include the power to condemn laI)d of community members~ to regulate 

The amendment, which was not provided to my Office in advance of its introduction, 
and upon which we had no opportunity to comment, is not merely a simple overruling of the 
1936 Opinion, and Senator McCain made clear in his· floor statement that its reach was not 
confmed to the IRA. Instead, he characterized it as "intended to address all instances where 
such categories or classifications of Indian tribes have been applied and any statutory basis 
which may have been used to establish, ratify, or implement the categories or 
classifications." 140 Congo Rec. S61~7 (dailyed. May 19, 1994). This memorandum does 
not address other possible applications of the ·amendment beyond the 1936 Opinion. 

3 
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inheritance of the property of community members, and to levy taxes upon community 
members and others. 

The distinction drawn in the 1936 Opinion has had a limited practical effect. The 
occasions for applying it have been relatively infrequent; principally, in BIA review of 
tribal constitutions or constitutional amendments pursuant to Section 16.4 In the 
nearly sixty years si~ce the Opinion was issued, in fact, fewer than twenty of the more 
than 500 federally recognized tribes have received notice that their particular 
constitution or their exercise of constitutional powers migh~ be impermissible because 
they were considered to be "created" rather than "historic" tribes. 

The Opinion's impact has also been limited because it recognized that "created" tribes 
may exercise some of the powers listed abOve as incident to other powers they have 
that do not derive from sovereignty. As the Opinion put it: "The group . . . may 
h~ve those powers which are incidental to its ownership of property and to its carrying 
on of business, and those which may be delegated by the Secretary of the Interior." 
Opinion, at 618. 

The underlying question is solely one of statutory interpretation - of the meaning to 
be ascribed to this sentence in Section 16 of the IRA. In legislating in the arena of 
tribal powers, Congress can and sometimes has differentiated among the powers and 
authorities of tribes or Indian groups.5 . 

4 In 1988 Congress amended Section16 of the IRA to require the Secretary to hold 
elections on proposed new tribal constitutions and constimtionaJ amendments within stated 
time periods. The 1988 amendments ~Iso required the Secretary to advise the tribe in 
writing 30 days prior to calling the electioDS of any provision which he found contrary to 
applicable law. 

5 Title 2S of the United StateS Code is replete with special legislation limiting or 
otherwise affecting 'thepowers of individual tribes, such as the Navajos and the Hopis, or 
groups of tribes, ,such·.as the Five Civilized Tribes (Cherokees, Creeks, Chickasaws, 
Choctaws and Seminoles) or all those tribes in a panicular state. For example, all matters 
involving tribal powers, immunities and jurisdiction of the Catawba Tribe are governed by a 
settlement agreement and the Congressionally sanctioned State Act (25 U.S.C. § 941h); 
Oregon has been granted civil and criminal jurisdiction wilhin the boundaries of the Coquille 
Reservation (2S U.S.C. § 7lSd); New York has criminal jurisdiction on Indian reservations 
(2S U.S.C. § 232) and New York couns have civil jurisdiction (25 U.S.C. § ~33); Kansas 
has criminal jurisdiction on Indian reservations (18 U.S.C. § 3243), .t Megonson v. ' 
Samuels, _ U.S. _' 113 S.Ct. 1119 (1993); Maine bas civil and criminal jurisdiction 
over reservatioDS (25 U.S.C. § 172S); Texas has civil and criminal jurisdiction over the 

4 
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While my office was reexamining this Opinion, our research into its' history unearthed 
some interesting background; specifically, memoranda from two Assistant Solicitors 
taking contrary positions on the question shortly before the Opinion was released. In 
one, Charlotte Westwood argued that no distinction should be drawn, while in the 
other Felix Cohen, a pioneering figure in Indian law, argued for the distinction. In 
the end, the SoliCitor sided with Cohen.6 The two memoranda are attached for your 
information. 

Notwithstanding the Solicitor's interpretation, the Opinion has come into serious 
question in recent times. For one thing, the distinction it drew is not based on the 
express tenns of Section 16 of the IRA.' For another, it may also have been 
undercut by the 1988 amendments to Section 16. See Pub. L. No. 100-581, 102 Stat. 
2938; in the following paragraph, the 1988 additions are shown in boldface and the 
deletions struck-through. . 

(a) Any Indian tribe, or tfiees, resi8iftg OR the same fesePla£ioR, shall 
have the right to organize for its common welfare, and may adopt an 
appropriate constitution and bylaws, and any amendments 'thereto, 
which shall become effective when 

•	 (1) ratified by a majority of the adult members of the tribe, 
or tribes of the a81:11£ IfldiBflS fesi8iftg OR S1:1ea fesefYatioR, 
as the ease fft&y ee, at a special election authorized and 
called by the Secretary of the Interior under such rules and 
regulations as he may prescrib~; 

Section 19 of the IRA defmes "tribe" to refer to "any Indian tribe, organized band, 
pueblo, or the Indians residing on one reservation." The .definition was not changed 
by the 1988 amendments. The legislative history of the 1988 amendments simply 
notes: 

Ysleta Del Sur Pueblo (25 U.S.C. § 1300g-4(f» . 

.6 But see the statements of Senators McCain and Inouye in intrqducingthe recent 
amendment on the Senate floor. 140 Congo Rec. Sl646 (daily ed. May 19, 1994). 

, After nearly sixty yean of relative obscurity, this Opinion has, as you know, recently 
gained a surprising amount of attention. A front-page article in the April 4, 1994, Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer, .lor example, quoted tribal officials and attorneys who characterized the 
Opinion in strongly negative and sweeping terms; e.g., that it "came out of nowhere," was 
"just wrong, historically," anQ could be applicable to more than 200 tribes. 

" 

s 

,
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The amendment deletes reference to residence on a reservation and 
eliminates reservation status or ownership of a tribal land base as a 
condition precedent to organization under this Act. 

The Committee's deletion of the references to the rights of Indians 
residing on the same reservation to organize under the 1934 Act does not 
alter the authorities with respect to the organization of such Indians 
because of the defmition of "tribe" in section 19 of the 1934 Act (25 
U.S.C. 479) which includes "the Indians residing on one reservation."
 
In the case of such a "tribe" the members of the tribe are the residents of
 
the reservation.
 

S. Rep. No. 100-577, 100th Cong., 2d Sess. 2 (1988). 

Moreover, the modem trend of Federal statutes affecting Indian tribal. governmental 
powers on a national basis is to defme "tribe" in broad terms. See. e. i., the 
definition in the Indian Civil Rights Act of 1968: "any tribe, band, or other group of 
Indians subject to the jurisdiction of the United States and recognized as possessing 
powers of self-government." 25 U.S.C. § 1301(1). See also, the Indian Law 
Enforcement Reform Act, 25 U.S.C. § 2801(5). 

Congress effectively limited or partially overruled the 1936 Opinion in the Indian 
Land Consolidation Act by defining "tribe" to mean "any Indian tribe, band, group, 
pueblo or community for which, or for the members of which, the United States holds 
lands in trust." 25 U.S.C. § 2201(1). The power to regulate inheritance of property 
of community members was one of the sovereign powers not vested in "created" or 
"non-historic" tribes, according to the 1936 Opinion, but the Land Consolidati~n Act 
authorizes any Indian tribe so broadly defined, subject to approval of the' Secretary, to 
"adopt its own code of laws to govern descent and distribution of trust or restricted 
lands within that tribe's reservation or otherwise subject to that tribe's jurisdiction." 
25 U.S.C. § 2205(a)~-

The Indian Child Welfare Act defines "tribe" to mean: "any Indian tribe, -band, 
nation, or other organized group or community of Indians recognized as eligible for 
the services provided to Indians by the Secretary because of their status as Indians, 
including any Alaska Native village as defined in Section 1602(c) of Title 42." 25 
U.S.C. § 1903(8). The Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act, one 
of the more iritportant pieces of Indian legislation in the last 20 years, defines Indian 
tribe to mean: 

6• 
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[A]ny Indian tribe, band, nation, or other organized group or 
community, including any AlaSka Native village or regional or village 
corporation as dermed in or established pursuant to the Alaska Native 
Claims Settlement Act (85 Stat. 688) [43 U.S.C. § 1601 et seq.], which 
is recognized as eligible for the special programs and services provided 
by the United States to Indians because of their status as Indians; 

25 U.S.C. § 450b(b). See also, the Indian Child Protection andFamily Violence· 
Prevention Act; 25 U.S.C. § 3202(10). 

As	 these varied yet uniformly sweeping statutory defInitions of "tribe" make clear,.· 
Congress has long been aware of the ethnological, cultural and historic differences 

... among Indian governance organizations, yet Congress for the most part makes no 
distinctions among tribes in recognizing their existing authorities or vesting them with 
new ones. But see footnote 5, above. In any event, apart from these specifIc 
statutory modifIcations, Congress has now settled the debate by rejecting the 
distinction drawn in the 1936 Opinion. 

There remains the question of how the recent amendment is to be implemented with 
respect to tribes heretofore regarded as "created," whose constitutions contain 
limitations based upon the 1936 Opinion. The need for and the process to be 
employed in amending these constitutions may raise legal issues that will have to be 
addressed in my office. I believe the best course is to await a specific factual context 
before attempting to resolve any such issues. Please consult my office when such 
requests for .amendments are made. 

Attachments 

cc:	 Associate Solicitors
 
All Regional and Field Solicitors
 

.• ' 
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The question has been raised as to whether a group ot l.nd1ans 
wb,ich do not constitute a ~r1be" but which organize as a tribe under 
the lndia.n ·aeorganization £ct can have the powers··ot' an Ind1an tribe 
as described 1n the Solicitor's memorandum 01' uctober 25, 1934. It 
is my opinion that such a group 01' Indians cay have sucb powers 1n 
their constitution 1n so tar as they and the Secretary ot the interior 
may consider them appropriate. My reasons tar this opin10n may be 
classit1ed under the tollow1ng three headings: (1) The 1ntent 01' 
Cone;ress as e:pressed throughout the rltorganizaUoJl act; l2) the 
ad=11nistraUve interpretation given to the act in organizing the 
lndians; and (3J the consideration. 01' pract1cal po11cy. 

(1) Section 19 ot the reorge.n1zation act prOY1de. that J.ndians 
residing on one reservat10n may be considered as a "tribe~ tor the 
pur~oses 01' the act. Section 16, in providins tor tAe organizat10n 
ot lndians under "appropriate const1tutions", make. no distinction 
between organization ot an h1.tori: tr1be or 01' the Lndians res1ding 
on one reservat10n or ot • ,-~up ,1' tribe. organizing as anew unit 
upon one reservation. 'Ihrol.lghout the reorganization act there is 
manitest en intent to equip lnd1ens with a new tool w1 th which to 1m
prove their economic weltare. This tool 1. group organization, or, 
1n techn1cal terms, organ1zation as an Ind1an tribe. 'Ihe statemeat 
01' purposes 01' the act include. as one purpo.e "to grant certain rights 
01' houle rule to !nd1ans lt • The tem "home rule" 18 commonly understood 
to mean local selt-government. and there is nowhere expressed 1D the 
act an intention to allow such local 181t-govemment only to that group 
ot .ind1ans organ1z1nc under the act 1Ih1ch happelll already to be a tribe. 

!t ~y beassume4 that Congress reco~1zed the tact that pre.eDt
day status as a tribe is 1D many case. purel1 tortu1tous ELDd utta an 
histor1cal tribe may con.1,t 01' a group 01' Indians who are 1D t.ct tar 
less united than a group 01' Ind1an, who are l1T~ on a cammon re.er
votion. S1nce betore 1887 and unt1l the reorganization act wa. passed 
the pol1cyot Conere., hal been to break up the tr1be.. Thi' ftS 111
tended to be accqmp11shed u DIlch by the allotment .yatem aa by pl1¥.ical 
d1&~~be~nt 01' the tribe aDd ae~arat10Jl 01' various portion. over a 
large area. AD ezample 01' the tormer method _1' be tound ill the cue 
01' toe tour tribe, in Uebraaka. and an eDDlple 01' the latter I'\ethod 111 
tht dispersion ot the rota_tod Tr1be 1D I~a.D, ~'11ICoI18in. end JUch
igan. I rerer to the tr1be. 111 nebraska s1r.ce .L U\ more .1nt1mate~ 
acquainted with the tr1be. 1D that area.. In the cue 01' the Santee' 
and ~oncas. their re,erTationa haTe been completely allotted and sold 
and they now haye no tr1bal laDd at all other thaD small sectiOn. 01' 
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land reserved for &Bency purposes and wh1ch are controlled by the 
l'edersl Goverru.uent. The k'oncas had. no tr1bal orsan1zat1on 1n recent 
years and tr1ba~ meetings bad been abandoned until the reorgan1zat1on 
Bet was presented to thsn. Certainly. they had not been exerc1sinc 
any or the "powers or an .Ind1an tr1be" wh1ch are included 1n their 
const1tut1on. 1t sesma to me that powers or an Ind1an tr1be may be 
lost as IlIUch throUgh the result or certain Federal acta and pol1c1es 
as throush d1rect proh1b1tion 1Jl the acts themselves. and that Congress 
intended these powers to have been lost through the1r very incompa;
1bleness w1th the fultillment ot the allotment systsn. It Congress 
tntended to allow a sroup ot Lndiana such as the santees and k'Oncas 
with only the most tenuous tr1bal connections to organ1ze with tull 
powers ot an IDd1e.n tribe. 1t 1Jltended. equally thllt a &roup ot lnd1ana 
such as the Mden.kanton S10ux resid1n6 on CODll1W1eUly 01llled land aDd 1D. 
a, aelt-eontained cOIlmUllity m1&ht organize with the same power.· 

'!he phrase in sect10n 16 which has "een construed as per:n1tt1ng 
the powers at an lnd1an tr1be to t8 tlOnterred upon a sroug wh1ch 1s 
h1st01'lc&.11y a tribe. reads as tallows: "In addit10n to all powers 
vested 1:1. any' .i.nd1an tr1be or tr1bal cOWlc11 by ex1at1nC law. the COD.
st1tut1on adogted by sa1d tr1be shall also vest ~ such tribe or 1ts 
tribal counc1l the tollow~ r1ghts and powe~s." if th1s were ~ter
preted to meW1 that any part1cular tr1))e could have only those powers 
wh1ch 1t may happen to have reta1ned 1D. sp1te ot ~O years ot Congress1o:lal 
attoct, the intent ot Congress to conter hOMe rule upon the lnd1ans would 
be defeated. !h1s would be even more troe 1Jl the case ot the orpn1za
tion ot a sroup ot ind1ans residing 011 one reservat10n or a group ot 
tr1bes res1d1ns on one reservat10n as ne1ther ot those groups as such 
have any tr1bal powers vested. 1n them by ex1sting 1~. Ho.ever. the 
above-quoted phra3e 1s open to .. 1nter,retat10n tar w:»re 1n Une with 
the pu~ose at the entire act by constru1ng 1t w1th the paragraph pre
ced1ng 1tj n8t1eJ.y, that the powers ve.ted 1D. aD. lnd18D tribe may be in
cluded 1:11 so tar as they are "appropr1ate" 1n the const1tution adopted 
by the part1cular group organizing. Jo1OrSOTer., such an 1Jlterpretat 10n 
tollows the senersl rule that statutes p3ssed tar the benet1tot ~d1an 

tr1bes or cODll1W\1t1es. are- to be liberallY construed. &lasa. .l.acit1c 
Fisher1es v. Un1ted States L 248 U. S. '18. 89,. 

l2) "illlere a statute is open to more than one reasonable ~terpre
tatioD.' it 1s a tami11ar principle that the 1D.terpretatiom siveD. to the 
statute by the agency aut~orized to a&Dinister the act is ent1tl84to 
great weight., lt is JJf7 beliet that the Interior Department haa so tar 
been conferring upon groups ot lDdians orsanizing under the reorcen1zation 
act those powers ot an Indian tribe which are appropriate to it and not 
restr1cting the constitution to those powers which the group mar. 1D. tact, 
haTe had. '!his is clear 111 the ca.se ot a &1'QIlp 1Ib1ch ... already a tr1be 
as Illustrated aboTe with the santees aDd ~cas. it 1s true 111 ~e case 
otlndilJl8 res1d1ng on one reservation .a seen ~ the proposed consti~

• 

2 
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t10ns for th~ rota~8t~~i groups in ~icbiean and disconsin. lt 1s also 
true 1n the case 01' a gr~up ot tribes organizing on one reservation, as 
10 the Fort Belknap constitution. In the latter case not only did the 
new "Fort Bel~ap J.ndian COUllT1Wli ty" not bave tribal power previously but 
no f.or:::al tnnsfer to the new group was made ot whateTer powers the oon
stituent tribes may haTe had. In a prolonged discussion 10 the Solioitor'. 
Office and in the indian Office as to .~ether the Chippewas' ot AUnnesota 
should organize as a' tribe or .. residentsot the various reservations, 
nothing we3 said, to my msmor7, ot the tact that it the Indians organized 
as residents ot a re.erTatioD theY' w0u2d be entitled to DO powers ot .elt
gov~rnmeDt. ~e Chippe.. reserT~tioD8 are, ot course, not coincident with 
bands as illustrated by the White Earth reservatiOD. 

Turn1ng to tormal·adm1ni.tratiTe expressioD, the ~olicitor'. opinion 
on the powers ot an lndian tribe is caretul to deal .imply with the powera 
ot an .mdian tribe in' general tl.nd doe. not discu.s the a1tuatioD ot organ
ization as a tribe ot groups ot Indi&A~ Dot a tribe. The eiplanato17 
statement on the dratting ot constitutions makes no distinct10na betweeD 
the tY;les ot powers which an organized tribe m&1 have dep~dlnc upon what 
its status ..s betore organization. ot course, it arv particular statutes 
or treaties l1m.ited the powers ot any IndifUl group, such limitat iona would 
tlutomatic:.ally limit the powers ot that group when it is organized but 
this wOO1ld result whether or Dot the sroup had preTiously been a tribe. 
In the explanatory maorandum on the drattinc ot charters, it is recos
nized that as a result ot the po.ers enumerated in the tribal constitu
tions, the tribal councils are DO lonser "s~ply debatins societies or 
grieT8DCe committees". (See pase 3.J 

l3) The administrative interpretation giTe to this section is, I 
belieTe 

t 
correct. lt ettectuates the policy ot the act to deTe!o~ tndian 

cammuniUes as a means ot education in selt-COTemment and .elt-adTanoement. 
~oreoTer, it is practical 1%1 th6t the basis ot organization ot an ~~i&D 
group and the .Ll0wers which are conterred UpOD it will depend upon tactual 
criteria, 1nClud1ns the group's 0_ resources and abil1ty~and not upon 
fortuitous historical 5UrTiTals. 

Ua.·,£..Q,.. T {u~C')"j' 
. "slatant Solicitor. . . 

" 
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.-_w... -C:A.I."... 

!prll 9, 1936. 

MEMORANDUM: 

Arter readlng the attached ml1!Drudum prepareel by Mr•• We.twoo4 
I am stlll ot "he oplnion that seotlon 17 ot the Wheel~ow&1"cl .lot 
does not grant anr new powers, other than the powers e%pressl,. enum
erated, to an,. Indlan trlbe, that lt is theretore improper to lnclude 
In the constltutlon ot a group ot Indlans not heretotor. constitutlng 
a trlbe ~ powers whlch cannot be Justltled on the basls et trlbal 
hlstory or Congre.slonal leglalatlon. 

!he language ot section 17 was thus lnterpreted b,. the CO!IIIl1s
sloDer ot Indlan A.ttalrl til the tlrst "ADalrsl. anel Explanatlon ot 
the lheeler-aOftN Indle Act" lssued soon atter the pa.aace ot the . 
act: "The po.ers whlch a,. be exerched br u. Indlan tribe or trlbal 
counc1l includ. all powers whlch -r be exerclae4 b7 such trlb. or 
trlbal counol1 at the present t1Jlle, and al80 lnclud. the rllbt to 
emplor l.gal coun.el etc." (p.S.) Thls lnt.rpretaUon ls det1ll1te17 
lnconslstent wlth the broader interpretatlon ot .ectlon11 d.tended byMr.. Westwood. 

Th. ~arrow.r lnterpretation In the Comm1ls10n.r·~ e%planator" 
memorandum is support.d to a certa1.ll degree b,. the leglalatiT. hlatory 
ot the neeler-aowU'd Act. Th. act as tlrst lntroduc.d (B.R. '1902) 
proTlded: 

"An Indlan c0.lDlllW11tr ohartereel under thls Aot shall 
b. r.cognlzed aa succ••aor to &nJ 4xlsilng pollt1cal powers 
heretotere exerelsed OTer the members ot ~Ch communlt,. br 
aDr trlbal. or oth.r natl," polltlcal orpn1zation. COlD

prlsed wlthin the ..14 communltr. * * *" 

Bere the lntent 1. cl.ar that 1t 1. onlr the .xl.tlnl pow.r. ot the 
partlouluo tribe that are contlrmad by COap'.... &lba.qu.Dt lIIocUtl
o&"lon. In the langual. 'ot thls proTlslon. renlt1.lll tlnallJ SA the 
pres.nt aectlon 1'1. do IlOt app.ar to wppoft aa argum.n" ot chuc.el 
Co~sllonal tIlteni. 

tth. SOllcltor'. oplnlon on "Power. ot Indlan Trlbe.", 4at.4 
October !S, 1934. 1. DOt olee on the polnt' hAre til qu••tlon. It 
.eeras to _. howeTer. that .the general argum.nt ln thl. oplnlon 
asSWIIB that the power. ot .ach trlb. rill b. determ1ned til tbe 11p' 
ot tb. hlnoZ7 ot tbat particular tr~b.. etb.nl.••• ·there 1IOul4 be 

•
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J.1ttle point 1n the s.cond sentence ot the opin1on wh1ch reads: "'lb. 
question ot what pow.rs are vested. 1.11 an lnd1an tr1b. or tr1bol coun
cl1 by ex1stins law cannot 'be anawered 1n deta1l tor each Ind1an tr1b. 
without reterence to hundreds ot .pec1al treat1e. and sp.cial acts ot 
Congress." lt mar, however, 'be argu.d thGt .ven und.r tb.e broad c~ 
struction advocated by Mr•• Westwood, reterenc. to sp.cial treat1.s 
and sp.c1al act. would b. n.cessarr to suppl.ment or r.strict a !i.t 
ot "powers gen.rally vest.d in an Ind1en t~1b•• " Thed1tticulty w1th 
this argument 1s that lt 19nors. sp.clt10 .tatut.s wh1ch, by t.r.m1na
t1ng the tribal relat1onsh1p ot c.rta1n hd1en., actuallr nullity / 
tribal dut1e. and tr1bal powers theretotor. recogn1zed. 

~~s. N.stwood's ar~t that Congre•• mu.t bay. intended to 
conter upon n.wly organiz.d 1nd1an groups r1ght••quival.nt to tho•• 
8DJoyed by recognized trlb••, would 'b. conclua1ve to 1It1 mind but tor 
the tact that cany important rights, power., and privl1.g•• may b. 
s.cured to a n.wly organ1z.d res.rvat10D group .v.n UDd.r a str10t 
construct10n ot the .tatute. So tar as r1ghts ot property.~d economio 
organizat1on are conc.rn.d 1t mak.s 11ttl. or no d1tter.nc. wh1ch lnt.r 
pretat10n ot sect10D 17 1. tollowed. ADd 1t .~ hard to t1nd 8DJ cl.ar 
intent ot Congress that such other -.tt.rs a. la'lr am order and taxa
t10n should 'b. entru.ted to all trib.s. In tact, the el1Jllinat1on trom 
earller dratts ot the ','/heeler-Howard Act ot s.ctions p.nnitt1ng the 
Secretary to ~Bk. thes. grants to all tr1b.s 1nd1cat.s that Congre.s 
wns not w111ing to make a gen.ral grant ot thes. pow.rs to all lnd1an 
groups but was wUling to coD1' 1l'm and guarant.. eny po••rs that eny 
partlcular Ind1an group might a.lready enjoy. 

1 d1sagre••nt1r.ly with the 'pos1t10n that thls narrow inter
pretat10n ot S.ct10D 17 would rule ou~ such grant. ot po••r .. have 
be.n mad. to the .t'Onca 'l't'1'be and the Fort B.lknap cc:a:mm1ty. I do not 
th1u 1t is true that "Po••r. ot 1m 1nd1an 'l't'1'be IDQ' 'be loft .. much 
through the result ot certain F.d.ral act. end po11c.1 e.. as through 
d1rect proh1blt10n 1D. the aot. thems.lv•• , and that Congr.ss intend.d 
th.s. po••rs to have b.en lo.t through th.1r v.ry 1D.compat1bl.ness with 
the ful!l1lJl1ent ot the allotm.nt sy.tem." 'the Solic1tor'. opin10n OIl 

"Po.er. ot lDdian 'l't'ib••" already cited has the tc. Uow1.l:!& to .a1 OIL
 

this point: .
 

"It 1. a taot that State gov.rnments' and a~in1.tra
t1ve ott1c"lal. have trequently trespa.sed upon the r.alm ' 
ot trlbal autoDOIII7, preeum1D& to govem the l:uUan tr1be. 
through State 1_ or d.partmental regulat101l or ar'b1trarr 
a&ministr&tive tiat, but th••e tr.spa•••• have not tmpa1red 
the vest.d l.gal pow.r. ot local s.lt-eov.rmD8Ilt wh1ch have 
be.n recognized &pin a!l4 again when th••e tr.spas••• have 

2 
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"-PhdUced at tile M&b.0IlaJ. oVcIU.".. 

been cballenged by an Ind1an tribe. 'Power and author
ity rightrully conferred do not necessarily cease to 
exist in consequence ot long non-user.' lUn1ted State. 
~~ Standing Bear v. Crook, ~ D111. 453, 460.1 The 
~~eeler~Howard Act, by afrording statutory recognition 
ot these po~ers ot local selt-sovernmant and admin1stra
tive assistance in developing adequate mechan1~ tor 
such government, ~y reasonabll be expected to end the 
conditions that have in the past led the Lnterior Depart
ment and varioue State agenc1e. to deal w1th matter. 
that are properll w1thin the legal competence ot the 
.1.ndian tribes themaelves. 

"Ne1ther the allotting ot lend in severa!ty nor
 
the granting ot c1tizensh1p hal destroyed the tribal
 
relationahip upon which local autonQm7 re.t.. onl1
 
through the laws or treat1e. ot the Un1ted Statel, or
 
administrat1ve acts authorized thereunder, can tr1bal
 
exi.tence be terminated. • • •
 

"Save in such instances, the 1nternal sovere1gntl 
ot the J.nd ian tribes cont inues, l:.n1mpa ired bl the changes ' 
that have occurred in the man.ner. and custOlD8 ot .Lnd1an 
lite." 

The argwnent advanced in llrs. \7estwood's me1.Qonmd\ll4 w1th respect 
:0 the Fort Belknap c~1ty seema to be based upon • m1s1nterpre
tat10n ot the lort Belknap const1tut10n. ~e Fort Belknap Lnd1ans 
have long been recognized .. a tr1be, ownlnc tr1bal land and posseslS
ing certain tr1bal funds. At the same time the e%1.tence ot the 
Assinibo1n and Grosventre Tr1bes on th1. reservat10n has been recog
nized tor certa1n purposes. '~e statement that ~o tormal transter 
to the ne. group was made ot whate"er po.ers the con.t1tuent tribes 
rr~ ha"e had" 1s incorrect. Art1cle V, lect10n 4 expre.e17 reters 
to "rights and powers heretotore "ested 1nthe tribe. ot the Fort 
Belknap .1ndian Commun1ty" and imp11edll cont1rma th.surrender ot 
such power in the matter. expresall co"ered under sect10n 1 ot that 
article. 

l. do agree enUrely w1th J-Ire. ~;7est\'lOod 1n th1nk1n& that a broader 
interpretat10n ot sect10n 17 would be adm1nistrat1"e17 des1rable,' and 
that the interpretat10n wh1ch l. have g1"en to the phra.e in d1spute 
w1ll pro"e very a!moy1na 1n the ruture operat10ns ot tho.e group. now 
organ1z1ng on a re.erTat10n bas1s. 

lor th.present, howe"er, aD4 on the'bas11 ot the conclu.10ns
 
reached above, l. do not think. 1t necelSU'1 to mod1fy 8D.1 ot the
 
clauses 1n the attached conltitut10ns dee.11ng nth tr1ba.L pown.
 

3 
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""'~S'.l::;''''''IJ.:od <Ie tAe JfatJ,OftU ~c:JU".. 

trndoub tedly, UDder the toregoi!lS interpretation, the power to levy 
taxes, to regulate trade, to regulate inheritance, and to maintain 
law and order is very severely limited. However, I think that certain 
exercises 01' these powers may be just1tied on the basis 01' tr1bal 
ownersnip ot-land. I think too that those powers Which are subject 
to departmental review my be ampl1tied tram t1me to t1ma through 
tne surrender or delegation at departmental powerl which are not 
specitically conterred upon the Department by act 01' Congress but 
are only tenuously deri Ted tram such acts. (For eDmple, depart
mental powera in the maintenance 01' law and order.) 

It might be better policy to tell these Indians trom the start.
 
just what the restr1ct10ns on their future powera w111 be. There
 
are, however, in this case counterva11ing considerat1ons 01' po11cy
 
which make 1t undesirable to delay these constltutlons any lODger.
 
From a str1ctly lesal p01nt at vlew we cannot object to a grant 01'
 

. power merely because that power may be used 1n an 111egal way. A1J:1 
01' the powers 1n any constitut10n might be used 111egally. Furthermore, 
the statement 01' powers tn these conat~tut10ns 1s ~T.pressly restr1cted 
by applicable Federal laws. (The Ind1ans themselves suegested that 
turtner restrict10na ~posed by State lawa be respected, but thia 
phrase was el1m1nated at Mr. !"lanery'l suggestion.) I th1nk that 
where a stated power vested in the tribal organization can be uaed 
tor proper and legal purposea, we should give the tribe the benetit 
01' tne doubt and approve the constltution. Specltlc questions 01' 
abuse 01' power will ar1se inevl tabl': and w111 be considered when 
they do arise. For tn.se reasons I am tnl t1allng the attached letters 
and const! tutiODS While recordinc rrq oplnion that tnly do not aDd 
caImot conter the broad. powera which, under Mrs. Weatwood' a tnter
pretat10n at leet10n 17, they would conter • 

. :F1.C,(~~ 
Aasistant Solic1tor. 

Attachments •. 

"
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